A detailed numerical investigation of the interaction between a lateral jet and the external flow has been performed for a variety of missile body geometries. These include non-finned axisymmetrical bodies and finned bodies with either SWkes or aft-mounted tail fins. The computations were Performed at Mach numbers 2, 4.5, and 8. To obtain the numerical results, both Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes and Euler techniques were aPP lied. The computational results were compared with results from a P reviously published wind tunnel study that consisted primarily of global force and moment measurements. The results show significant interactions of the jet-induced flow field with the fin surfaces, which P reduce additional effects compared wi& &e body alone. h agreement witi the wind tunnel study, in some cases the presence of lifting surfaces resulted in force and/or moment amplification of the jet interaction with the missile surfaces. The results indicate deamplification of the jet force at Mach 2 for all three bodies. Amplification of the jet force was also observed for high Mach numbers, particularly for the body with strakes. For the results examined here, there were only minor differences in the global force and moment predictions when viscous or inviscid techniques were used. The dependence of the interaction parameters on angle of attack and jet pressure was well predicted by both methods. The numerical techniques showed good agreement with the experiments at supersonic Mach nurrrbers but only fair agreement for the hypersonic, Mach = 8 case.
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A NUMERICAL INVESTIGATION OF SUPERSONIC JET INTERACTION FOR FINNED BODIES

Introduction
The flow field that results from the interaction of a side (lateral) jet injection into a supersonic external flow, called the jet interaction flow field, has been the subject of several experimental [l-5] and numerical investigations.
The typical jet interaction flow field is complicated because the jet interrupts the oncoming external flow. The qualitative features of the jet interaction flow field include regions of shock-boundary layer interaction and flow separation that have an effect on the overall flow around the body. In our previous work 1111, a detailed numerical study was performed for non-finned axisymrnetrical bodies. In this paper, results are presented for missiles with several body geometries. The finned missile configurations are body strakes and aft-mounted fins. It was shown previously
[ll] that for a finless body, deamplification occurred partially because the jet bow shock wrapped around and interacted with the flow underneath the body. The presence of strakes has the effect of blocking the wraparound phenomenon and channeling the high pressure flow down the body, thereby allowing amplification.
The purpose of the current research is to develop a reliable computational capability to assess the performance of control jets and to obtain a quantitative understanding of the flow phenomenon produced by control jets in the presence of strakes and/or fins and to demonstrate that computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation is capable of predicting the important features of jet interaction phenomenon.
This report primarily addresses viscous techniques, but we have also examined the ability to use and the feasibility of using inviscid techniques to predict the same forces and moments. In addition to the use of several different geometries, the parameters varied in this study are Mach number, angle of attack, and jet stagnation pressure. The Mach numbers are 2.0, 4.5, and 8. The angles of attack range from -10 to 10 degrees. The jet stagnation pressure varies from 3.6 psi to 72 psi. This report shows that the numerical results corroborate the experimental findings, in which the presence of strakes caused large control force amplification.
This permits the use of smaller control jets and therefore results in propellant volume and weight savings.
In the present study, numerical approaches have been applied to investigate the jet interaction phenomena for flight bodies that have lifting surfaces with a single lateral jet in supersonic flight and to demonstrate the advantages to force amplification factor in the presence of these surfaces. An overset grid approach has been applied to more easily resolve the geometry and flow physics associated with the jet interaction problem. All the numerical results have been validated via global force and moment data from a recently published experimental investigation 151.
Computational Technique
Governing Equations
The nonreacting compressible viscous flow, which obeys the Newtonian law of friction about a flight vehicle, is governed by the equations of mass, momentum, and energy conservation, i.e., the Navier-Stokes equations. For these computations, the complete set of 3-D, time-dependent, generalized geometry, Reynolds-averaged, thin layer, Navier-Stokes equations for generalized coordinates 5, q, and c are used and can be written as follows 1121:
5 ={(~,y,z,t), ?J =q(x,y,z,t), and 6 ={(x,y,z,t) are the longitudinal coordinate (direction along the body), the circumferential coordinate (direction around the body), and the nearly normal coordinate (outward direction from the body surface), respectively. The local pressure is related to the dependent variables by applying the ideal gas law:
p= (a-1&-0.5&+V~+w2)1 (2) 1 in which y is the ratio of specific heats. Density, p , is referenced to po; and the total energy, e , to p-u: .
The form of the mass-averaged Navier-Stokes equations requires a model for the turbulent eddy viscosity. There are numerous approaches for determining the turbulent viscosity. The turbulent contributions are supplied through the algebraic two-layer eddy viscosity model developed by Baldwin and Lomax [131, which is patterned after the model of Cebeci [141.
Navier-Stokes Numerical Technique
The time-dependent Navier-Stokes equations are solved via a time-iterative solution technique to obtain the final steady state converged solution. The particular time-marching technique applied here is the implicit, partially fluxsplit, upwind numerical scheme developed by Steger et al. [15, 161 and is based on the flux-split approach of Steger and Warming 1171. This scheme employs central differencing in the normal and circumferential directions, q and c, respectively, and flux splitting in the stream-wise direction, < .
Chimera Composite Overset Structured Grids
To more easily model the geometry and resolve the flow physics associated with the lateral jet problem, the Chimera composite overset grid technique has been applied. The Chimera technique is a domain decomposition approach that allows the entire flow field to be meshed into a collection of independent grids, in which each piece is gridded separately and overset into a main grid. In current computations, the flight body with lateral jet was subdivided into three distinct grids: one for the body, one adjacent to the jet, and one for the jet nozzle. Overset grids are not required to join in any special way. Usually, a major grid covers the main domain (the external flow field about the projectile), and minor grids are generated to resolve the rest of the body or sections of the body (the jet and the nozzle regions).
. Figure 1 displays the computational mesh, showing the main grid for the projectile body along with an overset grid to better capture the physics of the jet interaction with the external flow. The overset jet grid is seen here residing on top of the jet exit as a cylinder with a radius larger than the jet nozzle opening itself. A third grid, used to model the jet nozzle, resides underneath the jet grid. The communication between the nozzle grid and the jet grid is point-to-point zonal, however. Figure 2 is a "close-up" of the grid near the jet port, which is covered by the nozzle grid and jet grid. It also shows the Chimera grid for the jet and the projectile body. Comparisons were made of the forces, moments, amplification factor and center of pressure shift. For the finer grid, there is a 1.1% difference in the jet interaction force and a 1% difference in the moments, amplification factor, and the center of pressure shift. For the coarser grid, there is a 1.2% difference in the jet interaction force and a 1.1% to 2.0% difference in the moments, amplification factor, and the center of pressure shift. The numerical solution was run until convergence was reached. The degree of convergence of the solution was judged from the maximum field residue occurring at each time step for each block. In general, convergence level is different in each block, especially for cases with jet activation.
Convergence level is indicated by the logarithm of the largest residual (root mean square, averaged for the field variables). At Mach = 4.5, for the configuration without the jet, convergence of the maximum residual to lo-l3 was obtained in fewer than 1000 iterations for each of the four blocks. For a typical "jet-on" case, convergence to levels better than 10-l' is achieved within 1000 cycles. The convergence properties of the Mach = 8 solutions were very similar to those described for the Mach = 4.5 solutions. From the point of view of integral parameters, such as forces and moments obtained from pressure integration, there is no variation after the residual decreased three or four orders of magnitude.
Computational Grid Generation
The grid is divided into four blocks. This is the minimum number of blocks needed to cover the given topology. The final grid topology used in the inviscid computation of the flow field over the configuration without the jet has about 70,000 grid points. The grid available at this stage is of sufficient resolution for numerical computation of inviscid (Euler) flow about the described missile configuration when the jet is not activated. The jet nozzle has a diameter of 0.5 cm, which is comparable in size to one finite difference cell. To obtain better resolution, local grid refinement in the vicinity of the jet nozzle was performed off line, and the number of grid points defining the nozzle has been quadrupled. Away from the body surface, the grid becomes coarser. Although this will affect the definition of shocks (the shocks are formed of several grid points, which when far apart will give smeared and wavy appearance), the solution close to the body surface will not be affected in the supersonic calculations. The refined grid, giving good definition of the nozzle size and location, consists of about 120,000 points. The block structure described earlier is retained.
Grid Refinement Study (grid independence)
For the configuration presented here, the "jet-off" case was computed with and without the local grid refinement performed to better resolve the area containing the nozzle and the wings' leading edges (120,000 points versus 70,000 points). No difference in solution was observed within plotting accuracy. Grid sensitivity analyses were performed for a prototype configuration, different from the present configuration only in some dimensions. For that configuration (not presented), several grids were used, the finest being coarser than the unrefined grid used in the present report. The graphical results for two successive grids were indistinguishable.
Results
Validation of the computational approach for the jet interaction problem was accomplished by a comparison of the predictions with data from a previously published wind tunnel investigation [5] . i . Mach numbers of 2 and 4.5 and in the IA1 hypersonic wind tunnel facility at Mach 8. While the experimental investigation was quite extensive in scope, the current computational study focused on normal jet injection from a single nozzle geometry at Mach 2, 4.5, and 8. Five different configurations were examined in the experimental study; this report examines three. Global force and moment comparisons were made to validate the computational approach. Figure 3 shows the three body geometries addressed in this study. Each of the models used has a sharp, ogive-shaped nose section of 2 calibers and a cylindrical afterbody of 3.8 calibers mounted on the midsection for a total length of 5.8 calibers. The reference diameter of the models was 50 mm. For all three geometries, the jet nozzle was 2.5 calibers down stream from the nose tip. A single 5-nun circular nozzle that was designed to achieve sonic flow at the exit was examined here, although additional geometries were considered in the experiment. The strake and aft-mounted fins have the same exposed semi-span of 25 mm and leading edge sweep angle of 45 degrees. Configuration 1 is an axisymmetrical body-alone configuration used as a reference configuration for comparison. Configuration 2 has an aft-mounted tail fin. The root leading edge of each tail surface is 220 mm from the nose tip. Configuration 3 contains strakes spanning 65% of the body's length. The root leading edge is 100 mm from the nose tip. Global force and moment wind tunnel experiments were performed on these bodies. For the jet interaction problem, the total force acting on the body can be decomposed into three components: the aerodynamic force on the external body in the absence of the jet, the force produced at the jet exit, and the aerodynamic interaction force produced by the jet with the external flow field. In this work, the aerodynamic force on the external body is typically produced when the body is at an angle of attack with the free stream flow. The force produced at the jet exit results from a combination of the momentum flux through the jet nozzle and the integrated pressure at the jet exit. Given that the exit conditions for the jet are fixed as a boundary condition for the computations, this force component can be explicitly calculated before the flow field computation. The third force component'accounts for the force produced by the interaction of the jet with external flow field.
The relationship of these three force components to the total force, F , can be described by the following equation, in which F,,-jrr is the force in the absence of the jet, Fj is the force produced at the jet exit, and Fji is the jet interaction force:
The negative sign associated with the two jet forces results because the jet exit hole is situated on the upper surface of the body in the current study and produces a downward force when activated. The jet-off force component typically produces an upward force for positive angles of attack. Note that a positive value of Fji indicates that the interaction force produces an effect that augments the jet force Fj , while a negative value of Fjj indicates a reduction in the total force produced by the jet. The jet interaction force accounts for the complete interaction produced by the jet with the external flow field and may vary with angle of attack and jet mass flow rate.
The relative magnitudes of the jet force and the jet interaction force can be compared through a jet interaction amplification factor, K, as shown in Equation 4 :
An amplification factor greater than 1 indicates that the jet interaction force amplifies or increases the total force produced by the jet, while an amplification factor small than 1 indicates that the jet interaction force reduces the total force produced by the jet.
In addition to the jet interaction forces, the interaction moments were calculated. In the present case, the center of moments is taken to be the center of the jet nozzle, the assumed center of gravity. The moments considered are pure interaction moment effects which are calculated as follows:
in which c,,,,,eu" is the moment coefficient for the configuration with the jet and C n,,,,-,l/ is the moment coefficient for the configuration without the jet. The results for the body with tail fins show an increasing trend with angle of attack. For positive angles of attack, the force amplification factor for the tail fins is similar in magnitude to the body-alone results. However, at negative angles of attack, the body with tail fins shows a much stronger deamplification than for the body alone. The differences in the behavior at positive and negative angles of attack are attributable to an interaction of the jet wake on the tail fins. At positive angles of attack, the jet wake is directed away from the tail fins, while at negative angles of attack, the jet wake is convected downward onto the tail fins, thus producing a stronger interaction and deamplification. Ahead of the tail fins, the distribution of the jet interaction force is identical to the body-alone results. Very little additional interaction over the tail fins is seen at a = 10". However, at a= -lo", there is a significant interaction over the tail fins; which results in deamplification.
An increasing trend in force amplification
factor is noted with increasing Mach number in Figures 4 through 6 . However, the force amplification factor also varies with jet pressure. No attempt to' scale the jet pressure has been made for the results presented in Figures 4 through 6 . A comparison of the jet interaction force distribution was performed for the body alone and the body with strakes at 0 degrees angle of attack at Mach 2,4.5, and 8. For all three Mach numbers, the presence of the strakes amplifies the jet interaction effect. Near the jet exit, the high pressure behind the jet bow shock acts not only on the body but on the adjacent fins as well. This produces an additional force augmentation relative to the body alone. At Mach 2, the effect of the low pressure region behind the jet is also increased for the &raked body, thus producing a force component that results in a deamplification of the jet force. The force amplification factor for the straked body also shows an apparent increasing trend with Mach number as did the results for the body alone and body with tail fins shown previously. Again, it may be difficult to draw a general conclusion from these results alone because of the dependence of the amplification factor on jet pressure. Figures 10 and 11 show the variation of the force amplification factor with jet pressure at zero degrees angle of attack for Mach 4.5 and 8, respectively.
The force amplification factor for both Mach numbers decreases with increasing jet pressure because the force attributable to the jet increases faster than the jet interaction force. The sharp decreasing trend in force amplification as jet pressure increases is captured by both the inviscid and viscous simulations.
At Mach 4.5, it is seen that the predicted force amplification factor as ,a function of jet pressure exhibits the same quantitative variation as the experiment, slightly under-predicting the magnitude.
The computed results at Mach 8 have the same qualities as the experiment but under-predict the magnitude.
It was anticipated that a viscous code would close the gap between the Euler code predictions and experimental results. However, the results appear to suggest that perhaps the differences are not attributable to the viscous effects. Potentially, the discrepancy may be related to the difference between the measured and calculated values of the net jet thrust, even though the former was corrected for various factors. These values are used, respectively, in calculating the experimental and computed amplification factor, K . Although the increase in the moment is relatively small, it is attributable to the jet wake effects. At lower angles of attack, the jet wake effects interact with the rear of the vehicle much more strongly than they do at higher angles of attack. At Mach 8, the Navier-Stokes results appear to be in better agreement with the experimental data than do the inviscid results, although the moment is relatively small ( AXCP at a = 0" is about a quarter caliber). The Navier-Stokes computations were performed under the viscous assumption, which may account for the closer comparison than the Euler results. As indicated in Brandeis' results [5] , these graphs show that at small angles of attack, the jet interaction's effects produce a nose-up pitching moment.
Scientific Visualization
Scientific visualization provides a methodology to explore, define, and present the results of computations generated on high performance, parallel computers. The computational results for this problem, which required 250 hours of CPU time to process, were analyzed and reported by a variety of 2-D and 3-D graphical techniques. The use of scientific visualization techniques was essential for analyzing a data set of this magnitude; for this particular problem, approximately 7.5 gigabytes of data, encompassing 236 time steps, were generated. The resulting visualization required the interactive display and manipulation of more than 1.5 million cells of data per time step. The ability to visualize and verify these results and share those findings with colleagues and customers was an invaluable part of the engineering process.
A commercially available scientific visualization package "EnSightTM" was used to post-process the results of this computation. This package was able to visually display the time steps (236) of data that were generated as the computation converged to a steady state solution. EnsightTM uses many of the same parallel programming techniques that were used to generate the data, therefore taking full advantage of the multi-processing architecture of the visualization server to improve the efficiency and interactive response during the visual analysis process. Reducing 7.5 gigabytes of computed data into a single animation allowed for visual inspection of the evolution of the computation over time and provided real-time analysis of the jet-thruster phenomena.
Scientific visualization techniques were used to demonstrate the physical forces and interaction in and around the lateral jet thruster. This visual analysis clearly indicated the jet-on/jet-off state of the lateral jet thruster during the course of the computation. Also, the effects of the jet wake as it interacted with the aftmounted fins of the vehicle could be visually analyzed. The use of pressure values to color-code the results of the 3-D analysis provided additional insight into the forces acting on the vehicle body, and the results of the jet thruster could be indicated.
Summary and Conclusions
A computational approach has been validated with experimental data for bodies with lateral control jets in supersonic flight at varying Mach numbers and angles of attack and for different jet stagnation pressures. The bodies include bodyalone configurations, a body with aft-mounted tail fins, and a body with strakes. The results show significant interactions of the jet-induced flow field with the fin surfaces, which produce additional effects compared with the body alone. In agreement with the experiment in some cases, the presence of lifting surfaces resulted in force and/or moment amplification of the jet interaction with the missile surfaces. The results indicate deamplification of the jet force at Mach 2 for all three bodies. Amplification of the jet force was also observed for high Mach numbers, particularly for the body with strakes. For the results examined here, there were only minor differences in the global force and moment predictions with viscous or inviscid techniques. This similarity indicates that the viscous effects are small for these configurations, especially in view of the large lifting surfaces that receive the pressure forces. Both techniques correctly predicted the dependence of the interaction parameters on angle of attack and jet pressure. The results indicate that for the purpose of overall design of configurations with jet force control, the inviscid methods may be both sufficient and expedient. Viscous computations are, however, imperative when the near field close to the jet is considered. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments re 9 arding this burden estimate or any other aspect A detailed numerical investigation of the interaction between a lateral jet and the external flow has been performed for a variety of missile body geometries. These include non-finned axisymmetrical bodies and finned bodies with either snakes or aft-mounted tail fins. The computations were performed at Mach numbers 2, 4.5, and 8. To obtain the numerical results, both Reynoldsaveraged Navier-Stokes and Euler techniques were applied. The computational results were compared with results from a previously published wind tunnel study that consisted primarily of global force and moment measurements. The results show significant interactions of the jet-induced flow field with the fin surfaces, which produce additional effects compared with the body alone. In agreement with the wind tunnel study, in some cases the presence of lifting surfaces resulted in force and/or moment amplification of the jet interaction with the missile surfaces. The results indicate deamplification of the jet force at Mach 2 for all three bodies. Amplification of the jet force was also observed for high Mach numbers, particularly for the body with strakes. For the results examined here, there were only minor differences in the global force and moment predictions when viscous or inviscid techniques were used. The dependence of the interaction parameters on angle of attack and jet pressure was well predicted by both methods. The numerical techniques showed good agreement with the experiments at supersonic Mach numbers but only fair agreement for the hypersonic, Mach = 8 case. 
